Myanmar Masters Exhibition
- A Burmese Private Collection

4 Dec, 2013 – 11 Jan, 2014

Participating Artists:
U Lun Gywe (b. 1930), Maung Aw (Ko Aw) (b.1945), Lu Min (b. 1947),
Tin Win (b. 1952), Moat Thone (1954), Min Wae Aung (1960),
Zaw Win Pe (b.1960), Ba Khine (b 1960).

Art Seasons Gallery  &  Myanmar Fine Art International
In collaboration with Myanmar Fine Art International, Art Seasons Gallery is pleased to present the Myanmar Masters Exhibition- A Burmese Private Collection, featuring eight Myanmar Master painters: U Lun Gywe (b. 1930), Maung Aw (Ko Aw)(b.1945), Lu Min (b. 1947), Tin Win (b. 1952), Moat Thone (1954), Min Wae Aung (1960), Zaw Win Pe (b.1960), and Ba Khine (b 1960) from 4 Dec, 2013 to 11 Jan, 2014.

This group exhibition brings in one of the greatest living Myanmar master painters, U Lun Gywe’s unique impressionist-style painting, a combination of orientalist discipline and western artistic practices; Tin Win’s versatile abstract paintings engaging the topic of religions to realistic figurative paintings and portraits of different hill tribes of Myanmar; Zaw Win Pe’s naturalistic landscape, which emphasis on the emotive quality of a painting by focusing on colors as an effective agent of expression, and other Myanmar Masters’ works.

After the annexation in Myanmar in 1885, Burmese painting underwent a transformation, mostly derived from European realism. These innovations, however, were not meant to undermine Burmese aesthetic foundations but to enhance them. This exhibition intends to present Myanmar master painters’ unique artistic expressions on different themes, including traditional landscape, figurative portrait and religious painting from Myanmar’s cultural, geographical, and historical perspective.
BA KHINE

Born in 1960, Meiktila.

Education
Studied under U Aung Than (TTC)

Solo Exhibition
1999 Solo Exhibition at The Myanmar Gallery Of
Contemporary Art

Group Exhibition
2004 Inaugural exhibition, the Myanmar Gallery of
Contemporary Art, Singapore
(Zaw Win Pe & Ba Khine)
2001 The World's Premier Contemporary ASIAN ART
Fair, in Singapore
2000 Lokanat Galleries at Yangon, Myanmar
New Millenium Group Show, The Myanmar Gallery
Of Contemporary Art, Yangon, Myanmar
2000 Special Oil Painting Program, The Myanmar
Gallery of Contemporary Art
2000 The World's First Fair for Contemporary Art, In
Singapore
2000 New Millenium Group Show, The Myanmar Gallery
of Contemporary Art
1999 Annual Group Show, The Myanmar Gallery of
Contemporary Art

Collections
Private collections in Singapore, Germany, Australia,
Japan and Great Britain
Ba Khine | Offering Alms | 2000 | Oil on canvas | 92 x 122cm
Ba Khine | Kaunghmudaw | 2002 | Oil on canvas | 92 x 122cm
MAUNG AW (KO AW)

Born in Myanmar in 1945.

Studied under Art Master U Thein Han

Exhibitions
2013 "From Myanmar with love" Calcutta Art Club, India
2013 Summit Summer Selection Art Exhibition, Summit
Arts Collection Gallery, Yangon
2013 20th Year Anniversary Art Exhibition, Orient Art
Gallery, Yangon
2012 Euro Spring preview, Group Show, Rome, Milan,
Paris
2012 Burma Rising, Art Exhibition, Hamptons, NY, USA
2012 "Burma-These days"-Group Show, The East
Gallery, Toronto, Canada
2012 Pure Heart Art Exhibition, Wahso Art Gallery,
Yangon
2012 Other Face of Nature Art Exhibition, Lokanat
Gallery, Yangon 2009 'Opus' Group Show,
Shanghai Wan Fung Art Gallery, Shanghai, China
2008 'Contemporary Burmese Art' Group Show, Art
Gallery, Sussex County Community
2007 'Turban Kid', Solo Show, Karin Waber Gallery, Hong
Kong
2006 "A Taste of Colour' Solo show, Karin Weber gallery,
Hong Kong
2005 Contemporary Burmese Art, Kismet Gallery,
Westport, USA
2005 'East Meets West: The Best of Burma' Kismet
Gallery, Westport, USA
2005 'Painting by Burmese Artist: Maung Aw,
GalarieL'Indochine, New York, USA
2003 Contemporary Burmese Art, New York, USA
2002 Contemporary Burmese Art, New York, USA
1995 Myanmar Fair, Singapore
1992 Group Show, Canberra, Australia
1991 Group Show, Canberra, Australia
1990 Group Show, Canberra, Australia
Maung Aw (Ko Aw) | Still Life | 1998 | Oil on canvas | 30 x 36cm
Maung Aw (Ko Aw) | Still Life | 1999 | Oil on canvas | 78 x 82cm
LU MIN

Born in 1947, Damoi Township

Education
State School of Fine Art, Yangon, Myanmar

Solo Exhibitions
The Myanmar Gallery of Contemporary Art, Yangon, Myanmar

Group Exhibitions
2003  Through Myanmar Eyes – Art Seasons Gallery
1999  Sangyaung Township Show at Bogyoke Market
1998  Ten artists group show at Traders Hotel.
1998  Myanmar Art and Sculpture Show at the National Museum.
Lu Min | Shwedagon II | 2001 | Oil on canvas | 75 x 90cm
Lu Min | Shwedagon | Oil on canvas | 76 x 92cm
MIN WAE AUNG

1960 Born in Danubyu, Myanmar

Education:
The State School of Fine Art Yangon

Solo Exhibition:
2010 “Golden Heritage” Solo Exhibition, Asia Fine Art Limited, in association with Wan Fung Art Gallery, Shanghai, China.
2009 “Another Journey to Asia” Solo Exhibition, Global Art Source (Contemporary Art Advisement), in association with Art-St-Urban, Lucerne, Switzerland.
2008 “May the Road Rise with you” Solo Exhibition, Kings Road Gallery, London.
2008 “Min Wae Aung - Portraits” Solo Exhibition, Karin Weber Gallery, Hong Kong.
2006 “Journey to Asia” Min Wae Aung, Solo Exhibition, Canvasia, in association with Global Art Source (Contemporary Art Advisement), Doldbach center, Zurich, Switzerland.
2005 “Golden Heritage” Solo Exhibition, Kings Road Gallery, Chelsea, London, UK.

Selected Group Exhibition:
2007 “Burmese Masters Hong Kong 2007” Exchange Square, Central, Hong Kong, Asia Fine Art Limited.
MIN WAE AUNG


2005 “BURMESE MASTERS Group Exhibition” SG Private Banking Gallery, Alliance Francaise de Singapore.


2003 “From Natma Mountain to Dhanyawaddi” National Museum, Yangon, Myanmar.


1993 “Morning Art Exhibition”, Yangon.


1990 “Niagara Frontier Water Color Society, 2nd National Exhibition”, NYC, USA.

1990 “Korea Myanmar Exhibition of Paintings, Envoy Hall, Yangon.”
Min Wae Aung | Untitled | 1997 | Acrylic on canvas | 60 x 45cm
Min Wae Aung | Untitled | 2012 | Acrylic on canvas | 210 x 120cm
Min Wae Aung | Untitled | 2007 | Acrylic on canvas | 150 x 180cm
Min Wae Aung | Untitled | 2007 | Acrylic on canvas | 120 x 100cm
MOAT THONE

1956 Born in Pakokku, Magway Division.

**Education:**

**Solo Exhibition:**
2011 Moat Thone 8th Solo Show, Lokanat Galleries, Yangon, Myanmar
2007 The 6th One Man Art Show Of Moat Thone
- A.Z.L.A Office & Gallery (Moat Thone Water Colour Show)
- Winter Trail of Images
- Fifty Transparence br
- Moat Thone 4th One Man Show

**Group Exhibition:**
2010 Myanmar Contemporary Art Exhibition: 6th Anniversary, Suvannabhumi Art Gallery, Chiang Mai university Art Center, Thailand
2005 Myanmar Modern, The Myanmar Gallery of Contemporary Art, Singapore

Other exhibition
Octagon Plus One Art Exhibition
Lokanat Galleries 32nd Anniversary Art Exhibition
Lokanat Galleries 31st Anniversary Art Exhibition
Moat Thone | Buddha & Bayan Tree No.2 | Oil on canvas | 151 x 180 cm
TIN WIN

Born in 1952

**Education**
1971 Attended Mandalay State School of Fine Art fro

**Exhibitions**
1975 till the present, had participated in 30 Art exhibitions.
1997 Founded the Beikthano Art Gallery.
Tin Win | Ganesa | Oil on canvas | 92 x 122cm
Tin Win | Homage to Bagan Period | 2002 | Oil on canvas | 92 x 122cm
U LUN GYWE

Born in 1930

Education
Graduated from the Art Institute of Teacher's Training.

Selected Exhibitions
1999 - 2009 Gallery Member Shows, Art Life Art Gallery and Hintha Gallery.
2007 The Grand Art Stream Family Art Exhibition (Composed of Grand Father and Family Members up to Grand Children)
2006 Myanmar Art Exhibition (The Myanmar Traditional Artists and Artisans Organization Central) Mandalay, Myanmar
Fragrance of Myanmar Arts Solo Exhibition Art House, Singapore.
Blossoms of spring Art Exhibition 2006 at the Grand Mee Ya Hta Yangon.
Tradition & Modernity in southeast asian art Exhibition
2005 Solo show, Thavibu Gallery, Bangkok, Thailand
At Thavibu Gallery Bangkok, Thailand
Living in the Colours Art Show
5th Annual Group Art Show
The Diamond Jubilee art exhibition, Artist Life Art Gallery
Asian Fusion Gallery, Asian Cultural Center, New York, USA.
2004 Brush Works, (Lun Family Show) Htan Yeik Nyo Gallery, Mandalay
2003 Special November Art Show, 30 November 2003

2002 Myanmar Art Exhibition (The Myanmar Traditional Artists and Artisans Organization Central), Yangon, Myanmar
Unity of Colours (Show of Fine Arts)
2000 Solo Show, National Museum, Yangon,
Solo Show, Emearaldm Hill Studio
U Lun Gywe | Lady in the water | Oil on canvas | 24 x 25cm
U Lun Gywe | Untitled | Acrylic on canvas | 60 x 90cm
ZAW WIN PE

1960 Born in Le Gaing, Mague Division, Central Myanmar

Education :
1981 - 1984 State School of Fine Art

Selected Exhibitions
2013 “From Myanmar with love” Calcutta Art Club, India
2013 “Natural Person” SOLO exhibition, Suvannabhum Gallery, Chiang Mai, Thailand
2013 A tale of Two Tribes, 2 men show by Zaw Win Pe and Vietnamese artist is, Nguyen Quang Huy, Thailand
2012 Euro Pring preview, Group Show, Rome, Milan, Paris
2012 Burma-These days- Group Show, The East Gallery, Toronto, Canada
2012 Zaw Win Pe’s Sketches, Solo Exhibition, The Writer Club& Wine Bar, ChiangMai, Thailand
2012 PAGE 2012, Art Exhibition, Lokanat Art Gallery, Yangon
2012 WATER AND COLOUR PAINTING SHOW, Gallery 65, Yangon
2011 "Paradise" Solo Exhibition, the Calcutta Arts Club, New Delhi, India
2011 Blue Hill Red Mountains, Solo Exhibition, River Gallery, Strand Hotel, Yangon
2010 The Men Behind the Easel, Group Show, Yangon
2010 "Christies-30 Artfriends Exhibition, Christie International Art Auction House
2010 Myanmar Art & Culture Lecture, Group Show -Boston, the USA
2010 Malaysia’s Art of Nature 2010, Group Exhibition, Malaysia
2010 'New Beginning' Group show, Princeton, the USA
2010 Myanmar Contemporary Art Exhibition, group show, Chiang Mai University Art Center, Thailand
2009 "SPIRITUAL" –Two Myanmar Art Exhibition, The Arts House, Myanmar Gallery of Contemporary Art, Singapore
2008 "Serenity" Solo Exhibition, Ernst & Young Solution LLP, Myanmar Gallery of Contemporary Art, Singapore
2008 Myanmar Contemporary Art Awards Exhibition of Finalists, Yangon
2007 "Burma Phoenix" Group show of Myanmar artists, New York
2007 Contemporary Art from Myanmar. Group show of Myanmar artists, Washington, USA
2007 Art from Myanmar. Group show of Myanmar artists, Princeton and New York
2007 Planet Earth Exhibition, Tian Mangzi & Zaw Win Pe, Kong Kong
2007 Myanmar Contemporary Art Exhibition, Group Show, Chiang Mai, Thailand
2006 "Quiet Wind" Exhibition of five Myanmar artists, San Francisco
2005 "Searching the Colour with Knife Strokes", Solo exhibition, Chiang Mai, Thailand
2005 Three man exhibition "Burma Stars", Hong Kong
2004 Myanmar Contemporary Art Award Exhibition of finalists, HK
2004 Two man exhibition with Ba Khine, Singapore, Myanmar Gallery of Contemporary Art
ZAW WIN PE

2004  4th Artistic Touch Group Exhibition, Lokanat Gallery, Yangon
2004  Myanmar Contemporary Art Awards Exhibition of Finalists, Yangon
2003  Page 2003 Exhibition, Lokanat Gallery, Yangon
2002  5th Annual Group Show, Myanmar Gallery of Contemporary Art, Yangon
2002  "Exotic Eye" – Solo Show, Myanmar Gallery of Contemporary Art, Yangon
2001  Stroke in Tempo Exhibition, Yangon
2000  Nudes by Contemporary Myanmar Artists, Yangon
2000  Artistic Touch Exhibition, Lokanat Gallery, Yangon
2000  "Zaw Win Pe's Palette Knife Paintings", Solo Show, Yangon
Zaw Win Pe | Flowers | 2003 | Oil on canvas | 26 x 31cm
Zaw Win Pe | Landscape 2 | 2003 | Oil on canvas | 26 x 31cm
Zaw Win Pe | My Colour 33 | 2003 | Oil on canvas | 15 x 21cm